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Fated Bear: A Shifters In Love Fun Flirty Romance (Silverbacks And Second Chances Book 3)
Saint is a bear shifter on the war path. He just wants to sleep the winter away, but his rowdy neighbours in the remote Rocky Mountains valley have other plans. When the cougar shifter brothers refuse to keep the noise down, he reacts on instinct, kidnapping a beautiful female who smells like sweet berries and tempts him like no other—a female who happens to be mated to one of the brothers. Holly’s first
taste of freedom isn’t going as planned. Escaping her family to join in the winter wedding celebrations at Cougar Creek with her friend Ember sounded fantastic, until a grouchy bear shifter grabs her—a gorgeous male who rouses instincts in her that are startling and powerful, igniting a fierce need to growl and stake a claim on him. A gorgeous bear who might be her fated mate. Can Holly resist the
hungers Saint awakens in her? And when Saint realises his mistake about her identity, can he convince the stunning Holly to give him a second chance? If you love bear shifter romances featuring hot alpha heroes and strong heroines in an immersive paranormal romance world, the Black Ridge Bears series is for you! Stolen by her Bear is the first book in the Black Ridge Bears paranormal romance
series. This fated mates shifter romance features a grumpy grizzly bear shifter who just wants to sleep, a cougar shifter heroine unlucky in love, a case of mistaken identity, a blizzard, and a cast of bear shifters and cougar shifters, all set in the stunning scenery of the Canadian Rockies. Plus, lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Black Ridge Bears books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed
happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover five growly bear shifters guaranteed to become your next book boyfriends in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from New York Times and USA Today international best-selling author Felicity Heaton, set in the same rich and addictive world as her Eternal Mates and Cougar Creek Mates paranormal romance series. Book 1: Stolen by
her Bear Book 2: Rescued by her Bear Book 3: Saved by her Bear Book 4: Unleashed by her Bear Book 5: Awakened by her Bear No cliffhangers. No cheating. Just passionate paranormal romance books with a guaranteed happily forever after! keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, fated mates, fated mates romance, bear shifter, shifter romance, bear
shifters, bear shifter romance, black bear shifters, grizzly bear shifters, immortals, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after, first in series, alpha shifter
Alasdair McMahon isn't focused on finding his mate. He only has one thing on his mind - avenging his sister. Knowing the damage his dad's fated mate had done to his family, he isn't even sure he ever wants to find a mate of his own. Alasdair quickly discovers that sometimes the thing you want the least is what you need the most when his journey leads him straight to the woman fate has chosen for him.
Finley Woulffe is the beloved daughter of an alpha. Her parent's marriage set the example of what she thought life would be like when she meets her fated mate. She accepts Alasdair's mark without a second thought but soon learns of the grudge her new mate and his family have against her father. Will she have to bear the consequences of his mistake? This is the first McMahon Clan book, a spin-off from
the Black River Pack stories. Each novella features a different couple.
I've been abandoned. Left on the side of a mountain road with a Rocky Mountain storm on the way and the only person I can turn to is a stranger—but Aaron has his own secrets... Gwynn swallowed hard. “Hey.” She hovered on the side of the road, unsure of what to do, now that she’d gotten his attention. Gray eyes started at her feet, taking their time as they traced up her body, tracing danger up her
spine. He was bigger than she’d thought. Close up, he looked hard and hungry. Well over six-foot, with slightly curling black hair, a scruffy three-day-old beard, and a silver stud in one ear. But this was no Pirate Jack. This man was all hard, bulging muscle under his tight, white tee-shirt and jeans—definitely more lumberjack than pirate. He finished his examination and finally met her eyes. Her panting
breaths were suddenly shorter. Her gut said back away- danger! Danger!’ But this danger wasn’t the kind she was familiar with, growing up on the edge of the seedier side of town. He wasn’t a street thug or a pimp. She knew what those people looked like, smelled like. She’d seen enough of them, when her dad drove them into the neighborhoods her mom struggled to keep them out of. This man felt like a
different kind of threat. He had a stillness about him. The kind that said he would move in an instant. The kind that would come in handy if Herb’s buddies showed up. The lethal kind. Buy FATED MATE today. Fated Mountain Wolf Pack...Come to Colorado where the rivers run cold and the alphas run hot! ***** Here’s what readers love about Jessica Aspen’s books: *****Holly Cow on Rollerblades!
Fan-Blessed -Tastic there is everything in this mind blowing book - Adventure, Survival, Fear, Betrayal, Suspense, Action Packed, Loyalty, Hate, Love, Wickedly Hot Scenes - so much Drama, Revenge, Sacrifice! Definitely a Must Read! *****This book was so good I couldn't put it down ***** The story and characters just swept me along, till I just couldn't put the book down. Jessica Aspen has the gift of
superbly evocative words, as she conjures up settings and descriptions, so that fantasy seems real. Immerse yourself in Jessica Aspen’s fast-paced romance…clever, sexy, and just a little on the dark side. Click and read FATED MATE…today. Check out the rest of the FATED MOUNTAIN WOLF PACK: Fated Mate Claimed Mate Stalked Mate Hunted Mate Wolf Mate
Jumping out of airplanes is the easy part. For these smokejumping bear shifters, parachuting out of an aircraft and into a wildfire is just another day at the office. But playing with fire takes on a whole new meaning when their fated mates show up. How can anyone truly accept the beasts within them? Will love be left standing when the smoke clears on these bears' secrets? Dive into the fire and find out.
The Series Compilation Includes Six Bear Shifter Romance Stories: A Blaze to Bear A Spark to Bear A Burn to Bear A Flame to Bear An Ember to Bear Beary and Bright You will love these alpha bear shifters, because they know how to set your heart on fire! Join the adventure today!
The best type of romance is the one that’s forbidden. Owen’s become an outcast for losing his Tribe… and that label is enough to prevent him from claiming his mate under pain of death. Tara won’t understand that he’s a bear, anyway. She’ll be scared. She’ll run away. So he keeps his distance...for now... But Tara’s being hunted by a group of guys who act more like a pack-- because they are. Wolf
shifters are nothing to joke about, and once they attack Owen can’t stay away any longer. Owen is large. Untamed. And damn, he’s good in bed. The connection they have is deep and undeniable, the lust they have for each other something primal. Yet the wolves are still lurking-- they’re out for revenge, and they won’t stop until they have Tara. If Owen wants Tara as his mate, he’ll have to fight to the
death to keep her. A sexy adventure that’s got thrills (and wild romps!) around every corner, Bearly Hanging On is the third book in the scintillating Soulmate Shifters in Mystery, Alaska series. If you like paranormal romance featuring protective bear shifters who love pleasuring and defending their women, then what are you waiting for? One-click to start reading this action-packed love story today!
A Fated Mates Bear Shifter Paranormal Romance (Black Ridge Bears Shifter Romance Series Book 5)
bear shifter, fated mates, alpha hero, single mom romance
Bear's Midlife Midwife
Bear the Consequences
Fated Shifter Mates
Bearly Hanging On
A Reverse Harem Paranormal Romance
Kenny Boyar turns a lot of heads. But if he doesn't find his Fated Mate, his life will spin out of control. Over six feet of shredded muscle was all Kenny needed to dominate on the football field and destroy his opponents. On the field, his hard work and determination paid off. Off the field, his life was a train
wreck. He had the fame, the money and the allure that being a championship Shifter Football star granted, but it wasn't enough. All he wanted was the kind of intimate connection that always seemed to be out of his grasp. Right as he hit rock bottom, a chance encounter brings someone new into his life...
Kenny has no choice but to strive for success on the field and fight for whom he loves off the field, even if it rips his team apart. This full length bear shifter paranormal romance novel has all the action, steam and true love that only a Fated Mates story can deliver!
Hot alpha males. Feisty fated mates. Sizzling chemistry. This sexy brotherhood of bear shifters will keep you up all night long as they claim the women destined to be theirs! ★★★★★ “This box set gets you so hot, you may need a cold shower!” ★★★★★ “Twists and turns, action-packed, hot and steamy!”
Ranger Bear: Riley Mountain lion shifter Marisa’s tormented past won’t let her go—until grizzly bear shifter Riley shakes up her world. After the horrific loss of his former mate years ago, Riley raised his cubs alone. But when Marisa’s ruthless past hunts her down, these two devastated souls must need one
another to become truly mated. Firefighter Bear: Slade Fox shifter Everly grew up shunned by more dominant shifter species. But she’s always secretly longed for the sexiest bear shifter: firefighter Slade Walker. Slade once made a decision that also ruined any chance he had with fascinating Everly. But when
the sins of the past rise up to threaten Everly, they must claim one another so they can stay safe. Superstar Bear: Bodhi McKenna left her perilous past behind to return to tiny Deep Hollow. It shocked her to once again see Bodhi Walker—her former friend but now her enemy. Returning to his town was the
safe place for moviestar Bodhi—until he again saw the attractive McKenna. But when the treacherous past returns, their relationship must finally explode into passion for any hope of saving each other. Christmas Night Bear: Wyatt Brynna Darby can’t help that she’s a reindeer shifter. But one sexy bear shifter
might open up her guarded heart and show her how to find joy again. Wyatt Webber returned to his hometown of Deep Hollow right before Christmas. Brynna is the mate who broke his heart…but she also might be the only one who can put it back together again. To the reader: These stories are filled with
heart-pounding romance, page-turning adventure, and some awesome sexy times. If you love big ole grizzly bear shifters who have a soft spot for their fated mates, the charming and funny details of a shifter-filled small town, and the beautiful power of true love to always save the day, this boxed set is for
you. ★★★★★ "The Silvertip community was so well described, I want to live there." ★★★★★ "This was an amazing collection of the best shifter books I’ve read in awhile!" Keywords: bear shifter, wolf shifter, dragon shifter, bad boy, fated mates, paranormal romance with sex, pnr, box set, mountain man
romance, small town romance, clan, pack, series, fantasy, steamy romance, paranormal romance books for adults, contemporary romance, hot romance, hot shifter romance, shifter romance series, emotional romance, instalove, shifter conflicts, urban fantasy, werebear, shapeshifter, wounded hero, romantic
suspense, womens fiction, action adventure, rebel, thrilling, great chemistry, exciting, shifter mating human, holiday romance, action adventure romance, strong heroine, second chance romance
Matt has known since puberty that the promise of finding a mate that drove other shifters wasn’t for him. Matt is different. Nature doesn’t provide mates for freaks like him. When Cannon enters his life, his carefully constructed world begins to crumble. Cannon threatens to throw Matt’s entire life and career
into jeopardy. But damn if he can stay away from the sexy shifter who is determined to claim him. In Burden, Texas, bear shifters are livin’ easy. The last thing these good ol’ bears are thinking about is getting hitched. Until fate comes knocking…
The gorgeous cowboy has plans for her... Desperate to find her missing brother, Tansey Nichols journeys to Montana's Black Claw Ranch. She intends to question the owner, Ethan Ashford. Ethan's her last hope, but the tall, rugged bear shifter claims he doesn't know her brother. Never met him. Tansey's sure
the smooth-talking cowboy knows more than he's letting on. Good thing she brought a gun. Ethan's sultry smile suggests he's imagining a hundred dirty things. He's amused by her gun, not at all concerned. If the handsome cowboy wants to pretend he can't recall seeing her brother, she'll fire off a round or
two. A teensy bit of gunfire might jog his memory. He doesn't think she means business? Her brother's life is in danger. She'll show him business. The little whiskey-eyed spitfire pulls the trigger... Good thing she misses his boots by a country mile. Ethan had been having fun until that point, teasing her a
little, trying to get to know her. But Tansey isn't interested in flirting. Most women think he's hot. Not this one. Tansey has questions and she demands answers. First off, her little, girly pistol has got to go. Her next shot might scuff his best boots. One quick move and she's his. The curvy girl is no match for
his brute strength. Of course, she's mad as hell. He's got her wrapped up in a tight hold, keeping her prisoner. She'll need to stay put because he has a few questions of his own. Ethan's shifter instincts warn him Tansey's a terrible danger to the delicate balance he maintains with his shifter side. She squirms,
fighting him hard. His bear stirs and snarls. Her lush curves and the honeyed scent of her silken skin confirm exactly what he suspects. This little spitfire is his mate. Then gunshots ring across the Montana range. Ethan knows Tansey's been set up. The danger to his feisty, fated mate is closing in... Wrangled
Fate, book 1 in the Black Claw Ranch series, is a steamy bear shifter paranormal romance for readers who love fated mates, fiery heroines, and tortured cowboy heroes who cherish the women they love. Download now because you love an alpha hero and a mate who challenges him at every turn.
★★★★★ "Sets the heart racing and keeps you wanting more." ★★★★★ "Absolute joy to read!" ★★★★★ A dragon shifter who fled her past… Pix Camden hails from a powerful line of dragon shifters, but she left their controlling ways behind long ago. Now she lives by her wits, footloose and fancy-free. Yet
something big is still missing—until she meets wild bear shifter Beckett and he tempts her restless heart. A bear shifter out of control… Beckett North can hardly contain his unruly bear on the best of days. Then he meets the captivating Pix. Even though she soothes his savage beast, he can tell she’s hiding
something from him, and it threatens to drive his bear mad. Yet the fiery vixen is his mate—and he’ll do whatever it takes to spend the rest of his life with her. To the reader: This story is filled with heart-pounding romance, page-turning adventure, and some awesome hawt times. If you love big ole grizzly
bear shifters who have a soft spot for their fated mates, the charming and funny details of a shifter-filled small town, and the beautiful power of true love to always save the day, this book is for you. Silvertip Shifters Hunter's Moon: Quentin Mountain Bear's Baby: Shane Taming Her Bear: Beckett Rescue Bear:
Cortez Ranger Bear: Riley Firefighter Bear: Slade Christmas Night Bear: Wyatt Superstar Bear: Bodhi (coming soon)
Unleashed by her Bear
Shifter Royal Dynasty Vol 1 (Royal BBW Bear Shifter Secret Baby Romance Series)
Awakened by her Bear
A Fated Mates Bear Shifter Paranormal Romance (Black Ridge Bears Shifter Romance Series Book 2)
Fated Hearts
A Fated Mates Bear Shifter Paranormal Romance (Black Ridge Bears Shifter Romance Series Book 1)
Brock (BBW Bad Boy Billionaire Bear Shifter Romance)
Hot alpha males. Feisty fated mates. Sizzling chemistry. This sexy brotherhood of bear shifters will keep you up all night long as they claim the women destined to be theirs! ★★★★★ “This box set gets you so hot, you may need a cold shower!” ★★★★★ “Twists and turns, action-packed, hot and
steamy!” Hunter's Moon: Quentin Abby Kenyon belongs to Quentin Walker body, heart, and soul. But she's a wolf shifter, and he's one brute of a bear shifter. He needs to win her over—and time is running out. Her pack's annual full moon mating run is his last chance to prove that only he can win
the hunt for her heart. Mountain Bear's Baby: Shane Rough, gruff bear shifter Shane Walker left behind his fighting past for a fresh start in life. But when Jessie McMillan, the passionate three-night stand he also left behind, unexpectedly shows up with a baby boy that's his son just in time
for Christmas, can he rein in his wild bear before he ruins everything again? Taming Her Bear: Beckett Bear shifter Beckett North can hardly control his inner beast on the best of days—until he meets captivating Pix Camden and she settles his wild, angry side. She's hiding something from him,
and it threatens to drive his bear mad. Yet the fiery vixen is his mate—and he’ll do whatever it takes to spend the rest of his life with her. Rescue Bear: Cortez Thrill seeker Cortez lived life on a risky edge. But a terrible accident changed everything in a split second. Haunted by his
failure to protect his friends, he now struggles to control his troubled inner bear. Then he meets Haley and faces the biggest risk of all: opening his heart and claiming her as his mate. To the reader: These stories are filled with heart-pounding romance, page-turning adventure, and some
awesome sexy times. If you love big ole grizzly bear shifters who have a soft spot for their fated mates, the charming and funny details of a shifter-filled small town, and the beautiful power of true love to always save the day, this boxed set is for you. ★★★★★ "The Silvertip community was so
well described, I want to live there." ★★★★★ "This was an amazing collection of the best shifter books I’ve read in awhile!"
Carrie Dalton needed this job. She needed this job bad. But even she couldn't kid herself: she stuck out like a sore thumb in this biker bar, full of men who had more warrants than kind words. Right as she thought she was getting the hang of things, she went tail over teakettle with a full
tray of beers. Thankfully she was caught by the best looking six and a half foot mistake she'd ever seen. Nothing wrong with a little fun, right? Not like it could last. And those golden eyes... Brian Cross didn't come to the bar tonight for distractions. He just wanted to handle some Iron Fur
Clan business and maybe drink away a little sorrow. Then the new waitress almost killed herself on her first night on the job. Brian always had a soft spot for the underdog, and for her to come into this den of bears showed some backbone. It didn't hurt that his eyes were constantly drawn to
her thick hips and ample curves. Before they can get to really know each other, a rival motorcycle club threatens their relationship and their very lives. This 10,000+ word BBW Bear Shifter Romance Novella has all the heat and passion you expect from a Fated Mates story! Keywords: bear
shifter, bad boy, bbw, fated mates, paranormal romance with sex, pnr, curvy, gothic romance, new adult romance, clan, pack, series, fantasy, steamy romance, paranormal romance books for adults, reformed rake, contemporary romance, hot romance, hot shifter romance, shifter romance series,
instalove, shifter conflicts, new adult, urban fantasy, alpha male, werebear, shapeshifter, wounded hero, romantic suspense, womens fiction, action adventure, military love, outlaw, rebel, thrilling, great chemistry, enemies to friends
Knox is determined to find the drug lord hunting his twin’s fated mate and put an end to him and his men, but when he locates the humans, he gets the surprise of his life—he knows the beautiful, bewitching female guiding them. This bear shifter isn’t one for believing in second chances, but it
looks as if the one he’s been hoping for just walked into his territory. Now all he needs to do is save her, find his balls and admit he’s crazy in love with her, and not mess things up again! Skye is desperate. Her bar is badly in need of a cash injection so when four men show up offering a
huge sum of money for a guide, she recklessly agrees to take them up into a dangerous, wintry valley. When she discovers the men have come armed for more than the local wildlife and finds herself their hostage, things don’t look good, and she’s not sure her luck is changing for the better when
she spots someone tailing them—a man she hasn’t seen in two years—since they surrendered to their attraction and shared one magical night together… and he left her without a word. Can Knox redeem himself by saving Skye from danger and prove himself worthy of a second shot with his one true
mate? And can Skye bring herself to forgive the gorgeous, wicked Knox—the only man to break her heart? If you love bear shifter romances featuring hot alpha heroes and strong heroines in an immersive paranormal romance world, the Black Ridge Bears series is for you! Saved by her Bear is the
third book in the Black Ridge Bears paranormal romance series. This fated mates shifter romance features a growly grizzly bear shifter with a big heart and a bad attitude, a down-on-her-luck mortal heroine swept up in danger, a second chance romance, and a cast of bear shifters, all set in the
stunning scenery of the Canadian Rockies. Plus, lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Black Ridge Bears books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover five growly bear shifters guaranteed to become your next book boyfriends
in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from New York Times and USA Today international best-selling author Felicity Heaton, set in the same rich and addictive world as her Eternal Mates and Cougar Creek Mates paranormal romance series. Book 1: Stolen by her Bear Book 2: Rescued by her
Bear Book 3: Saved by her Bear Book 4: Unleashed by her Bear Book 5: Awakened by her Bear No cliffhangers. No cheating. Just passionate paranormal romance books with a guaranteed happily forever after! keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, fated mates,
fated mates romance, bear shifter, shifter romance, bear shifters, bear shifter romance, black bear shifters, grizzly bear shifters, immortals, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, Canada, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
The Bear Shifter's Virgin
Sam has watched his buddies go through the mate bonding process, and he couldn’t be happier for them. Really. Okay, he can’t help the little twinge of jealousy. He’s been waiting a long time to find his mate, and he’s more than ready. Presley Gray grew up in an authoritarian household run by
her father, a fire and brimstone preacher in the small religious enclave of Macon’s Edge. Now that she’s free, she feels a little like a calf that’s just learning to stand on its own. When Sam finally comes face to face with Presley, he is overjoyed and relieved to have finally found her. His
mate. There’s only a small problem…She’s already dating his cousin. In Burden, Texas, bear shifters are livin’ easy. The last thing these good ol’ bears are thinking about is getting hitched. Until fate comes knocking…
Mated to the Clan
Stolen by her Bear
Red
The Complete Six Book Series
A Sexy Bear Shifter Fated Mate Fantasy Paranormal Romance In Small Town Alaska
Rescued by her Bear

Bear shifter Rune hates wolf shifters. Wolves and the hunter organisation Archangel have taken too much from him and the only good wolf is a dead wolf… so when a howl goes up in Black Ridge territory, Rune is out for blood. Only he’s not prepared for the sleek, beautiful
and fiery female he finds trapped in a hunter’s snare… or the shadow of his past she has on her tail. On the run from a pack leader determined to enslave her, Callie is desperate to reach the sanctuary of the White Wolf pack. When she finds herself caught in a trap, things
look as if they can’t get any worse… until a mountain of a man emerges from the night, an ice-cold bear who is equal parts alluring and terrifying, and might just be the key to securing her freedom. Can Callie crack the ice around Rune’s heart and convince him to help her?
And when the price of his revenge is risking getting another female killed, will Rune be willing to pay it? If you love bear shifter romances featuring hot alpha heroes and strong heroines in an immersive paranormal romance world, the Black Ridge Bears series is for you!
Unleashed by her Bear is the fourth book in the Black Ridge Bears paranormal romance series. This fated mates shifter romance features a growly black bear shifter with a dark past, a big heart and a bad attitude, a wolf shifter heroine on the run from her pack, and a cast
of bear shifters and wolf shifters, all set in the stunning scenery of the Canadian Rockies. Plus, lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Black Ridge Bears books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover
five growly bear shifters guaranteed to become your next book boyfriends in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from New York Times and USA Today international best-selling author Felicity Heaton, set in the same rich and addictive world as her Eternal Mates and
Cougar Creek Mates paranormal romance series. Book 1: Stolen by her Bear Book 2: Rescued by her Bear Book 3: Saved by her Bear Book 4: Unleashed by her Bear Book 5: Awakened by her Bear No cliffhangers. No cheating. Just passionate paranormal romance books with a
guaranteed happily forever after! keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, fated mates, fated mates romance, bear shifter, shifter romance, bear shifters, bear shifter romance, black bear shifters, grizzly bear shifters, immortals,
alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, Canada, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
One Fated Mates Reverse Harem Collection you won't be able to put down. Included in this collection: Mated to the Clan Mated to the Pride Mated to Team Shadow Claimed by the Pack Protected by the Pack Our pride of lion shifters is just four. But it's a lot for one woman to
handle. From the moment she arrived on our doorstep, Jessica has had a place in our hearts. We all felt it-that instant attraction that drew her to us. Of course, we'd all heard of the rumors of the One Mate. One person who is the true mate for all members of a clan. We
all suspect what's going on behind closed doors, but when Jessica starts to get depressed, we notice. When she faces disaster, we're all there to rescue her. One girl for every Bear Clan When Ellison Harper moved into her own apartment the first thing she found out was
that the new super was super hot. Not only that, but the only thing not hard about his roommates will be having to look at them. But a whole stable of hot guys living below her soon brings some complications as the guys' shifter secrets begin to be revealed. Now she's got
a whole new world of paranormal and paramilitary trouble to contend with. Lucky for her, Zain, Marcus, Drew, and Cole are more than able to keep her safe. After all, once this bear clan gets a first taste of their true mate there isn't anything that will threaten their
chance to get a second, or third, or fourth.... I've never been so scared in my life. Even managing to escape somehow lands me in more danger and in a stranger place than I ever knew existed. Yacht party. Sounds good right?Nobody told me that Pirates were a possibility.
Nobody warned me that even my saviors could be more dangerous than my captors. But dangerous in a different way. Like, not in a life-threatening way. But, in a way that threatens my understanding of what is real or even possible. I feel a strong attraction to each of my
rescuers like I never have before. I only wish I knew who I would choose if I had to. And that's the thing, I'm not totally sure they're expecting me to choose, or if they even want me to. After going through what I just did. Losing any of them would be more than I could
live with. ... Yes. There's more... Think you're ready?
He has to rule a Shifter Kingdom he doesn’t want. She has to break all the rules to protect her unborn baby. After one passionate night, will Fate bring them back together? The Shifter Royal Dynasty Box Set is here! Contains the following novels: Legacy:Korrin just wanted
to drink whiskey and get away from his family. He didn’t want the prestige of being the Romani Traveler King’s son, to say nothing of the responsibility. But where there is power, there are people willing to go anything to keep (or steal) it. And soon he wouldn’t have any
choice in the matter… Kris couldn’t believe she had a one night stand with the tall, dark and handsome guy with those gorgeous golden eyes. They couldn’t have really been golden, right? No matter that now, all that mattered was the tiny life she was now carrying, and how
that would turn her world upside down. She had no idea how right she was. Prophecy:Korrin and Kris have to deal with threats from both without and within as they bring their Shifter Kingdom into the 21st century. Enemies along the borders see opportunities to strike.
Schemers from within sense division and begin to plot. Korrin is an unpopular ruler with unpopular ideas. And aside from all that, Kris had something important to deal with. Her parents were coming to visit. Destiny: No matter what decision Korrin makes, it's the wrong
one. Friends are fewer and fewer, and allies become distant. Kris is patient and does her best to be supportive, but can they truly bridge the separation between Shifter and human? Can they ever really understand one another? With their baby on the way, their actions and
decisions are more important than ever! USA Today Bestselling Author Becca Fanning brings you a Shifter Romance novel box set packed full of action, intrigue and steam! Fated Mates have never been so right and wrong for each other! Keywords: bear shifter, bad boy, bbw,
fated mates, paranormal romance with sex, pnr, curvy, gothic romance, new adult romance, clan, pack, series, fantasy, steamy romance, paranormal romance books for adults, reformed rake, contemporary romance, hot romance, hot shifter romance, shifter romance series,
instalove, shifter conflicts, new adult, urban fantasy, alpha male, werebear, shapeshifter, wounded hero, romantic suspense, womens fiction, action adventure, military love, outlaw, rebel, thrilling, great chemistry, enemies to friends
Too nosy for her own good, Adelaide finds out the hard way, not all clues are meant to be followed. Being a TSA Agent can have some pretty exciting moments but I never thought that I’d end up being targeted by terrorists.Nobody warned me that my rescuer would be drop-dead
gorgeous and even more dangerous than my enemies. Noah is part of a Special Forces Operative suffering from flashbacks and trying to piece his life back together. And he has a lot of secrets... Including the one that has drawn me to him, body and soul. Call it fate, lust
or whatever you want. He’s claiming me as his mate. With all that’s been happening in my life, I’m not sure I can handle it or even want to. But one thing is for sure, he needs my help. He did save my life after all… the least I can do is return the favor right? Claimed by
a Beast is a fast-paced, sweet and steamy bear shifter romance that approaches the emotional trauma of PTSD in a caring and sensitive way. The Special Bear Protectors Collection includes stand-alone stories with a happily ever after that can be read in any order and are
part of the same supernatural universe. Content Warning: Love scenes, naughty language, and piles of sexy shifter secrets. Intended for mature audiences. No cheating and no cliffhangers. Keywords: paranormal romance, romantic books, romance ebooks, books to read and
download, contemporary romance, paranormal romance books, ebooks romance, romance books for adults no cliffhangers, supernatural romance books, paranormal romance books full novel, steamy romance books, shifter books, fated mate, werebear, adventure books, alpha male,
alpha omega, alpha, military romance, soldier romance, beast shifter, bear shifter, alpha shifter, mated to the pack, packmate, pride mate, alpha sexy hero, happily ever after, guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, happy for now, HFN, love books, love stories, romantic novels,
new beginnings, no cliffhangers, supernatural universe, agent, terrorists, enemies, emotional trauma, PTSD
Malachai has given up on finding his fated mate, even if his bear never stopped looking. As VP of the Lords of Khaos, he's been living the high life but a business trip to Las Vegas is set to turn his world upside down. When Kai crashes into his fated mate, he and his bear
can agree on one thing. They're never letting her go. Belladonna is happy with her life. She owns a bookshop with her mom, her best friend is her favorite person, and she's only a cat away from being a bridesmaid and never a bride for life. While running into a bad boy
biker in Vegas was not on her to do list, waking up with a wedding ring on her finger is worse. But when Kai brings a tentative Bella home to introduce her to MC life, they uncover a sordid plot which puts both of their lives at risk. Can this pair find their way to an HEA
or was their love destined to crash and burn in Vegas?Malachai is a paranormal MC romance. It's a full on steamfest with growly bear shifters and a heroine who loves adult language. If you have read K.O. Newman before you know her books are full of sexually explicit
content, a little bit of blood and violence, and fated mates who are ready to throw down to keep their loved ones safe. *** This book also contains themes not suitable to all audiences such as human trafficking and is intended for readers 18+ only. ***
Bear Lover
A Fated Mates Bear Shifter Paranormal Romance (Black Ridge Bears Shifter Romance Series Book 3)
A Bear Shifter Paranormal Romance
A Steamy Fated Mates Romance
Misty Vale Shifters 2
Daddy Soldier Bear
The Vixen's Bark
The end of the world became their second chance. Before the world fell, wolf shifter Luna lost the boy she loved. Ever since, she's never once been tempted to risk her heart. Until Knox walked into her life. A bear shifter with a dark past, Knox has sworn to never tell Luna who he is. The boy she lost is gone. In his place stands a man who
must hide the monster he became to survive. When a conspiracy targets Luna, Knox will do anything to protect her. But with the world crumbling around them and tension rising between the bears and the wolves, can he save the woman he loves without exposing her to the darkness he holds inside? Steamy post-apocalyptic paranormal
romance with shifters, fated mates, and Norse mythology. Intended for readers 18+
Bear shifter, Derek Holt, now a platinum country recording artist, has finally achieved the pinnacle of fame. He just never thought it would leave him feeling so hollow inside. He knows just the woman who could fill his empty void, his assistant Red. But women like Red don’t fall for men like him. Audrey Reid, a.k.a Red, has had a difficult
past with an abusive ex-husband. As a single mother of a young son, the last thing she needs is a party guy like Derek Holt in her life. If only her brain could convince her heart to let go. When Audrey is tasked with “babysitting” Derek during his R&R back to Jackson Valley, she may find it harder than she thought to keep a lid on her
feelings for him. Especially since the more she gets to know the real Derek, the more he’s proving he’s not the hard drinking, womanizer she thought. Not even close. AUTHOR’S NOTE: This book takes place 5 years after the events of the first book, Werebear’s Mail Order Mate. *A feel-good, spicy, shifter romance with fated mates and a
gruff, alpha hero! Guaranteed happily ever after in this standalone romance!* KEYWORDS: shifter romcom, paranormal romance, fantasy romance, comedy, humor, short, series, funny, alpha male, romance, seduction, spicy, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, pnr, shifter romance series, wolf shifter, bear shifter, dragon shifter, fated mates,
paranormal romance with sex, steamy romance, paranormal romance books for adults, hot shifter romance, shifter romance series, instalove, ott, over the top
Sterling Mallory likes fast—fast cars and faster women, anything to keep the ghosts at bay. Living life on the edge catches up to him when he carelessly makes an enemy of Kyle Barnes. Who knew Kyle's younger sister would turn out to be his mate? Now she hates him. Ophelia Barns left her flourishing journalism career in Nashville to
come back home to Burden, Texas. Her brother has always been her rock, and now it’s her turn to be there for him. When someone crosses him, they cross her. When Ophelia is forced to interview Sterling for the local Burden Gazette, the attraction is so intense that they might each be willing to make some sacrifices. In Burden, Texas,
bear shifters are livin’ easy. The last thing these good ol’ bears are thinking about is getting hitched. Until fate comes knocking…
“I’m so frustrated with everyone telling me what to do…how to behave… And he smells so good…too good. Now the pack is in danger and it’s all my fault…” When Red runs into the hunky new forest ranger, she jumps on the opportunity to let loose her desires. But her new romance puts the pack in danger... Caught between her fated
mate and her pack can Red trust Evan with her secrets? Buy RED today and Immerse yourself in Jessica Aspen’s fast-paced romance…clever, sexy, and just a little on the dark side. ***** What readers are saying about RED… *****5.0 out of 5 stars Loved, loved, LOVED this story! *****5.0 out of 5 stars Could stop reading until I reached the
end!!!! *****5.0 out of 5 stars Wish I could give more than 5 stars. Sexy, grown-up twist on a classic fairytale Immerse yourself in Jessica Aspen’s fast-paced romance…clever, sexy, and just a little on the dark side. Read your next shifter romance…Read RED…today. RED is the first book of six wolf and bear shifter Fated Mate Fairy Tale
twists by top-rated romance author, Jessica Aspen. Once you read Red and Evan’s love story, you’ll want to dive right into… Snow, Goldi, Scarlett, Silver and Cinder. Fairy Tale Romance *** Fated Mates Romance *** Little Red Riding Hood Retelling *** Twisted Fairy Tale *** Alpha *** Wolf Shifter
When life knocks you down, do you have what it takes to stand back up? Alex McCready had dedicated his life to one thing: the Forest. An elite firefighter department made of completely Shifters. He’d been on the department since day one and had made a life of saving lives and leading his team into countless fires. But when a particular
fire led him to the hospital, his life would change once he met the doctor of his dreams. As a renowned surgeon, Carrie had seen people in very bad situations. When she saw Alex, she knew he would be a lot of work. As Carrie takes over Alex’s PT, they start to build a bond, one that helps them both find a reason to live again, besides
saving lives and leading a team. Together they are able to heal from old wounds that threaten to overcome their own personal lives... USA Today Bestselling Author Becca Fanning is excited to bring you the second Firefighter Bears fated mates novel! Things are going to get hot!
The Bear Shifter's Virgin
SAM
A Shifting Destinies Bear Shifter Romance
Soulmate Shifters World
Malachai
Savage Bear's Fated Mate
THORN

Fate has brought orphan Stella back to Misty Vale, her childhood home. It's gonna be a bumpy ride... Stranded in the mountains before she even arrives, hot-as-sin Bear shifter Smith comes to her rescue. His touch awakens her like none before. As she tries to get settled and takes a job at her aunt's store, Treasured Sweets, the magnetic and mysterious Smith is never
far from her thoughts... Not everyone is not thrilled by their budding romance however. Her aunt seems determined to squash it before it even starts. She is constantly warning her that Smith is nothing but trouble, especially for a girl with Dragon blood... Still nursing his wounds from a woman's betrayal, Smith doubts he can ever trust again. But something about
Stella keeps him coming back as the passion between them intensifies. When he learns of her connection to the Dragons though, things get even more complicated. With a decades old feud between the Dragons and Bears threatening to tear the town apart Smith knows he should stay away. But his heart says otherwise... Can these two star cross lovers find a way for
love, even as pack rivalries threaten to destroy them? Will fate find a way? Also included is a brief preview of Enemy Daddy Bear... This story contains no cheating, no cliffhangers and of course has an HEA! Warning: This ebook contains mature steamy shifter themes and language and is meant for 18+ readers only.
Between caring for his shifter war brothers at the VA, being a single dad, and his duties with the elite Special Ops Shifter Force, Dr. Drake Sheridan has his hands full. Being called away to covertly diffuse the most complex issues amongst clans-ones that even the shifter conclave can't handle-can be tough, but this Special Forces Medical Sergeant is always up for the
challenge. When he gets a call about an Alpha who's supposedly been brainwashed by her three mates, Drake knows he has to step in. Nikki's triad of mates treats her like a queen-or so she thinks. She doesn't see a problem in her Eureka, California bear clan, but her sister won't stop telling her otherwise. When a newcomer named Drake shows up in town looking
for a clan to join, Nikki knows he's a good fit, but her inner bear goes berserk whenever he's around. She's already found her mates, so what's going on with her bear? As soon as he encounters Nikki, Drake's bear craves to claim her as his. But his mate died in childbirth years ago; he still beats himself up for not being able to save her and never thought he'd love
again. But the way his bear yearns for Nikki now has him thinking otherwise. No matter what his bear wants, he's in Eureka on a mission and won't give up until he gets to the bottom of the mystery behind Nikki's devious mates. He can't let his heart get involved. Or can he? Steamy shifter scenes inside! Readers 18+.
Essentially orphaned after her mother passed from cancer and her deplorable step-father got himself killed, Lily was raised by her Granny. After a horrible accident that left a large male Grizzly dead and his female alone and pregnant, Lily begins to learn that there may be more to life than what she has been led to believe.Without Eric's father, leader of the Bear Oak
Island Clan, he and his mother must live life away from the other shifters, stuck in the woods without a way to return home until another chance encounter with his fated mate, Lily.Even from an early age, Lily and Eric grow up with the knowledge that they are each other's mates. Over the years, their bond grows stronger as they learn to love each other until they
reach the age that Eric can claim Lily as his mate and take over as his father's heir and become the new leader of the Bear Oak Island Clan.
Girl meets boy = classic love story. Girl meets bear... Wait, what? Kacie has always known there was something odd about the small town of Beauty, but she doesn't expect that oddity to almost claim her life or land her in the arms of her long-term crush; hot veteran Dean. Okay, he's nuts but she can't argue with that, not with a body like his or when he's whispering
things like 'fated' and 'destiny'. Even if he does claim to be a werebear... She's his mate, but she's human. He's so screwed... Leader of the Beauty bear shifter clan, Dean is between a rock and a hard place. His fated mate is human but he daren't claim her. The elitist asshats in the clan would have kittens. But when an attack brings her over into the bear world, he's out
of time and out of options. Even worse, the town has an rogue bear problem and internal clan politics that put Kacie in the crossfire. Forced to fight battles on all fronts, Dean must bear up or risk losing her forever... PLEASE NOTE: This title was previously released as 'BEAR UP'. Keywords: paranormal romance ebooks, shifter romance , alpha male, romance reads,
paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, Fated mates romance, werebear romance books, bear shifter romance
Bad Boy Billionaire Bear Shifter Brock Tandell is the new Mayor of New Orleans. Most are envious of what he has and what he's accomplished, but he will defend his Mate and rebuild his city against all odds, especially when a group of Human Supremacists come after them! Gia Carosa is about to start her new job, as the administrative assistant to New Orlean s
newly elected mayor, Brock Tandell. Brock s life is already interesting enough, being a Bear Shifter and all, but it s about to get downright exciting as an anti-shifter group turns violent. There s a natural divide between the paranormal and the human and mistrust is commonplace. So commonplace that The Human Order seems to have no trouble recruiting in its
protest against shifters. But Brock and Gia will need to learn to trust each other in the face of unnerving odds if they are to escape this threat, and if there is going to be any chance of them finding love. Brock and Gia are left scrambling to defend their loved ones, and each other, in the face of a quickly growing threat that seems to be leaps and bounds ahead of
them. To complicate matters the chemistry between them is sure to put SCANDAL in the headlines. This full length bear shifter paranormal romance novel has all the action, steam and true love that only a Fated Mates story can deliver! Keywords: bear shifter, bad boy, bbw, fated mates, paranormal romance with sex, pnr, curvy, gothic romance, new adult
romance, clan, pack, series, fantasy, steamy romance, paranormal romance books for adults, reformed rake, contemporary romance, hot romance, hot shifter romance, shifter romance series, instalove, shifter conflicts, new adult, urban fantasy, alpha male, werebear, shapeshifter, wounded hero, romantic suspense, womens fiction, action adventure, military love,
outlaw, rebel, thrilling, great chemistry, enemies to friends
Fated Mate
Bearly A Chance
Wrangled Fate
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Read PDF Fated Bear: A Shifters In Love Fun Flirty Romance (Silverbacks And Second Chances Book 3)
Road Bears (Free BBW Bear Shifter Biker Romance)
Kenny
A Bear Shifter Fated Mate MC Romance
BBW Bear Shifter Firefighter Romance
Decades in captivity and hundreds of fights in the arena have moulded Maverick into a bear with a bad attitude and a dark hunger for violence. Twenty years later and he’s still trying to let go of his past and move on, but a phone call sets him on a collision course with a
female from his time at the compound—the one female he always wanted but could never have, and thought he would never see again—a beautiful bear who stirs desires best denied and wrecks his rigid control. When Bronwyn receives a video call from an Archangel huntress who
has captured her brother, she’ll do anything to save him, even condemn another to suffer in the cages in his place. But when a familiar voice answers the number of the shifter she’s meant to bring in, hurling her back in time and rousing a fierce need that has only been
growing in their years apart, can she lie to the only man she’s ever loved and lure him back into hell? If you love bear shifter romances featuring hot alpha heroes and strong heroines in an immersive paranormal romance world, the Black Ridge Bears series is for you!
Awakened by her Bear is the final book in the Black Ridge Bears paranormal romance series. This fated mates shifter romance features a growly grizzly bear shifter with a big heart and a bad attitude, a bear shifter heroine caught up in danger, a second chance romance, and
a cast of bear shifters and cougar shifters, all set in the stunning scenery of the Canadian Rockies. Plus, lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes! All Black Ridge Bears books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy!
Discover five growly bear shifters guaranteed to become your next book boyfriends in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from New York Times and USA Today international best-selling author Felicity Heaton, set in the same rich and addictive world as her Eternal Mates
and Cougar Creek Mates paranormal romance series. Book 1: Stolen by her Bear Book 2: Rescued by her Bear Book 3: Saved by her Bear Book 4: Unleashed by her Bear Book 5: Awakened by her Bear No cliffhangers. No cheating. Just passionate paranormal romance books with a
guaranteed happily forever after! keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, fated mates, fated mates romance, bear shifter, shifter romance, bear shifters, bear shifter romance, black bear shifters, grizzly bear shifters, immortals,
alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, Canada, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
This Grumpy Special Ops bear shifter is former military, handsome and, only interested in one thing, protecting his fated mate. This steamy fated mates, bear shifter, enemies to lovers romance collection includes the following: Grumpy Special Ops Bear: Episode 1 Grumpy
Special Ops Bear: Episode 2 Grumpy Special Ops Bear: Episode 3
Ellie’s quiet writers retreat turns into an all-out-war for her affection between the Clark cousins, four ridiculously good lucking Maine mountain men. It’s off-season in Clarkstown, and the desolate village is all but closed, which suits Ellie’s needs wonderfully getting lost in the wilderness seemed like just the escape she needed. Except between the cousins’ amorous advances and the curious incidences around the lodge, things are anything but peaceful. Zain, Cole, Drew and Marcus can’t help but notice all the strange occurrences
have coincided with Ellie’s arrival. What kind of secret is their new guest hiding? Ellie knows she should come clean, but she thought her days of running were over. Instead of finding a new life, her past winds up catching up with her, and puts all of their lives in
danger. Will their passion survive the secrets they’ve kept from each other? Mated to the Clan is a fast-burn, stand-alone, suspenseful reverse harem shifter romance meant to be enjoyed as quick escape. Content Warning: Love scenes, naughty language, and piles of sexy
shifter secrets. Intended for mature audiences. No cheating and no cliffhangers. Keywords: paranormal romance, romantic books, romance ebooks, books to read and download, contemporary romance, paranormal romance books, ebooks romance, romance books for adults no
cliffhangers, supernatural romance books, paranormal romance books full novel, steamy romance books, happily ever after, guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, happy for now, HFN, love books, love stories, romantic novels, new beginnings, no cliffhangers, reverse harem, RH,
shifter books, adventure books, shifters, bear shifter, true mates, hunky shifters, alpha, alpha protectors, alpha male, alpha omega, packmate, steamy adventure, action-packed, alpha sexy hero,
IMPORTANT NOTE: The episodes of Grumpy Special Ops Bear must be read in order: Grumpy Special Ops Bear: Episode 1 Grumpy Special Ops Bear: Episode 2 Grumpy Special Ops Bear: Episode 3 About Grumpy Special Ops Bear #2: Whatever it takes, he will protect his fated mate. War
Fergus understands. As the alpha bear shifter in his pack, he’s highly trained in the tactical maneuvers of battle. Matters of the heart are another matter. He should be prowling the woods in search of the most dangerous wolf shifter he has ever encountered. Instead, he’s
plagued by thoughts of Trinity… the feisty little bombshell his body aches for. In theory, the human beauty is everything he longs for in a mate. Yet one thing stops him from claiming her as his own. Why the hell would fate finally deliver a mate who is the sworn enemy of
his kind? A Continuing Story: Grump Special Ops Bear is told in three installments, or episodes, like a TV show. Each episode, except the last one, includes a cliffhanger!
In Burden, Texas, bear shifters are livin’ easy. The last thing these good ol’ bears are thinking about is getting hitched. Until fate comes knocking… Allie McMichael is running scared. Not from monsters in the closet or creepy things under the bed. She’s scared of
commitment.On the run from a marriage proposal, Allie finds a temp job out in the middle of nowhere. Love is the furthest thing from her mind until she meets her boss. Bear shifter Thorn Canton is a successful tavern owner and confirmed bachelor. To Thorn, a mate might
mean a fate worse than death—literally. But da-yum if that new barmaid isn’t wearing down his resolve at every turn. C’mon in and meet the gang here in Burden Texas. Have a beer and stay awhile. You’re always welcome.
Claimed by a Beast
Bear Elite Shifters
A Wolf Shifter Fated Mates Romance
Bear Spark
Country Star Werebear
STERLING
McMahon Clan 1
Leaving his cosy cabin at Black Ridge in the middle of a winter storm isn’t Lowe’s idea of a good time, but he’ll do whatever his alpha wants. With his twin for company, he battles the blizzard and his grouchy bear side, trying to keep his spirits up. When his brother brings up his bad habit of getting his heart broken, Lowe is sure things can’t get any worse… and then a gunshot echoes around the valley and the smell of blood sends his instincts wild. And when he finds
the owner of the delicate, tempting scent and sets eyes on the most beautiful female he’s ever seen, fear and hope collide as he realises she’s human but everything inside him roars ‘fated mate’. Going on the run hadn’t been in Cameo’s life plan, but when her nice-guy-turned-drug-lord ex kills her brother and sets his sights on her, the binder goes out of the window. Staying one step ahead of Karl and his men is vital to staying alive, but a wrong turn leads her into a
remote valley and what looks like the end of the line… until a gorgeous six-six mountain of a man rescues her and growls a vow to protect her. As the heat that crackles between them blazes into an inferno, Cameo is torn between accepting Lowe’s help and leaving to keep him safe. With the clock ticking and the men hunting her drawing ever closer, will Cameo follow her head or her heart? If you love bear shifter romances featuring hot alpha heroes and strong
heroines in an immersive paranormal romance world, the Black Ridge Bears series is for you! Rescued by her Bear is the second book in the Black Ridge Bears paranormal romance series. This fated mates shifter romance features a grizzly bear shifter with a big heart, a mortal heroine caught up in danger, and a cast of bear shifters and cougar shifters, all set in the stunning scenery of the Canadian Rockies. Plus, lots of action and adventure--and steamy scenes!
All Black Ridge Bears books have no cliffhangers, a guaranteed happily ever after, and some strong language. Enjoy! Discover five growly bear shifters guaranteed to become your next book boyfriends in this hot new shapeshifter romance series from New York Times and USA Today international best-selling author Felicity Heaton, set in the same rich and addictive world as her Eternal Mates and Cougar Creek Mates paranormal romance series. Book 1: Stolen by
her Bear Book 2: Rescued by her Bear Book 3: Saved by her Bear Book 4: Unleashed by her Bear Book 5: Awakened by her Bear No cliffhangers. No cheating. Just passionate paranormal romance books with a guaranteed happily forever after! keywords: paranormal, paranormal romance, paranormal romance books for adults, fated mates, fated mates romance, bear shifter, shifter romance, bear shifters, bear shifter romance, black bear shifters, grizzly bear
shifters, immortals, alpha hero, strong heroine, action, long series, adventure, Canada, park ranger, no cliffhangers, guaranteed HEA, happily ever after
All she wants is to make a difference. All he wants, is her. The last thing Arabella wants is to accept that Bjorn is her mate. Not that she doesn't like him, quite the opposite, but because it would mean giving up her position on the Shifter Council. Bjorn will do anything to make Ari his, even if it means finding a way around the rules. Because if there's one thing he wants, it's for her to be happy. - The Vixen's Bark is book 2 of the Paranormal Council Shifter
Romance series. It features a bear shifter and a fox shifter as they refuse to accept that they are fated mates, all while trying to protect their positions on the Shifter Council.
He wants to be her first, and he'll do anything to make that happen. Rebecca Lake is a curvy world-famous author, who doesn't have time for any neighborhood chatting. Unless the neighbor is the extremely hot, mysterious billionaire Isaias Durant with his rock-hard body that Rebecca can't take her eyes off of. There is no way that this piece of art is attracted to her...the shy virgin. Or is there? Isaias Durant is not just some billionaire. He has secrets, and since his
parents were both murdered because of it, nobody can know. Asking Rebecca to pretend to be his fianc� might not be the way to behave, but unusual times require unusual measures. And, there is something about Rebecca that keeps drawing Isaias to her...step by step. He is barely able to control his inner beast. Every cell of his body screams for her generous body. But he has to control himself for the good of all. When Becky's life is put in danger, he has no choice
but to trust her. When his life is in her hands, will she run... or fall deeper in love with him? Find out!
Ava saw her mate. He saved her life from the wolves trying to kill the Tribe and take Tara away from her brother Owen. After the fight, he disappeared. Follow Ava on her journey that might steal everything away from her that she’s ever wanted. I hope you enjoy this short novella with lots of angst and intrigue and hints about what’s coming next in the series! Happy Reading!
"I can't get the authorities involved in this," he pleaded, his brows drawing together. "I need you." When I got divorced and moved to the quiet Oregon countryside, The last thing I expected was for a hot stranger to pound on my door, Demanding I go with him in the middle of the night. His sister-in-law's in labor, and he swears she's on death's door. The weirder part? I'm not allowed to tell anyone what I'm about to see. This has WTF written all over it, but I took an
oath to help. Looks like my cozy sweats, wine, and the remote will have to wait. Even after delivering babies for decades, Nothing could prepare me for this. Good god, the kid is hairy, And the ears, the eyes...they're all wrong. Because I didn't just deliver a baby. I delivered a freaking bear cub. Apparently, these folks are shapeshifters, And us humans aren't supposed to know their secret. Now, some of these bear-people want me dead. That hunky stranger is now my
bodyguard, And we've gotten very close living under my tiny roof. Am I ready to jump into a relationship with another man? Especially one that can change into a bear? Steamy shifter love scenes and an HEA inside! No cheating or cliffhanger in this standalone romance. Readers 18+.
Silvertip Shifters Books 1-4 (Bear Shifter Romance Series Box Set)
A Bear Shifter Fated Mate Romance
Fire Bear Shifters
Fated for the Bear
A Bear Shifter-Fox Shifter Paranormal Romance
Taming Her Bear: Beckett
Silvertip Shifters Books 5-8 (Bear Shifter Romance Series Box Set)

*A fun, spicy, shifter romcom.* Luna is a timid bunny shifter, so shy she’s practically a recluse. Pratt is a huge bear shifter in the Raging Bears MC, an outlaw biker gang. How is it that fate has paired such an unlikely match? It really doesn’t look like these two are destined to be mates… Until the She-Shifters of Hell’s Corner nudge things along a bit! NOTE: In the late
1800s, on a homestead in New Mexico, Helen Cartwright was widowed under mysterious circumstances. Knowing there was power in the feminine bonds of sisterhood, Helen created an oasis for women who, like herself, had been dealt the short end of the stick. Like magic, women have flocked to the tiny town of Helen’s Corner ever since. Although, nowadays, some
call the town by another name: Hell’s Crazy Corner. ?KEYWORDS: shifter romcom, paranormal romance, fantasy romance, comedy, humor, short, series, funny, alpha male, romance, seduction, spicy, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, pnr, shifter romance series, wolf shifter, bear shifter, dragon shifter, fated mates, paranormal romance with sex, steamy romance,
paranormal romance books for adults, hot shifter romance, shifter romance series, instalove, ott, over the top
A Post-Apocalyptic Shifter Paranormal Romance
Shifter Nation
Saved by her Bear
Grumpy Special Ops Bear: Episode 2
A Fated Mates Bear Shifter / Wolf Shifter Paranormal Romance (Black Ridge Bears Shifter Romance Series Book 4)
A Complete Steamy Bear Shifter Romance Trilogy
Mated for Life
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